PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA
Village Hall, 14N042 Reinking Rd, Pingree Grove, IL 60140
Monday, July 16, 2018
6:00 p.m.
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
3. ROLL CALL
4. PUBLIC COMMENTS – Please see Clerk to sign in to address the Commission
5. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A. Approval of Minutes from February 20, 2018
6. ITEMS FOR SEPARATE ACTION
A. Approval of Recommendation Regarding DR Horton Cambridge Final
Plat and Landscape Plan for the CL North Neighbor Park, and
Neighborhoods 25 and 29 Pocket Parks
B. Approval of Recommendation Regarding DR Horton Cambridge Final
Plat and Landscape Plan for Parkside at Cambridge Unit 31
C. Approval of Recommendation Regarding DR Horton Cambridge Final
Plat and Landscape Plan for Parkside at Cambridge Unit 32
D. Approval of Recommendation Regarding DR Horton Cambridge Final
Plat and Landscape Plan for Parkside at Cambridge Unit 33
7. OLD BUSINESS
8. NEW BUSINESS
9. ADJOURNMENT
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PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES
Village Hall, 14N042 Reinking Rd, Pingree Grove, IL 60140
Tuesday, February 20, 2018 - RESCHEDULED FROM 2/05/18
6:00 p.m.

1. CALL TO ORDER
Chairman Smith called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
The Pledge of Allegiance was recited by all.
3. ROLL CALL
The Roll was called. Answering present were Chairman Smith and Planning
Commissioners: Eckert, Lemus, Sutton, Grant, and Book. Commissioner Nowosielski
was absent. Also present were: Village Planner Chris Heinen, Village Engineer Stephen
Dennison, Village Attorney Dean Frieders, and Village Clerk Dawn Grivetti.
4. PUBLIC COMMENTS
There were no comments from persons present.
5. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Commissioner Eckert made a motion, seconded by Commissioner Book to approve the
Planning and Zoning Commission meeting minutes from November 6, 2017. A Voice
vote determined all responded aye, and the motion carried.
6. ITEMS FOR SEPARATE ACTION
A. Approval of Recommendation Regarding DR Horton Cambridge Final Plat and
Landscape Plan of Neighborhood A6
B. Approval of Recommendation Regarding DR Horton Cambridge Final Plat
Neighborhood A7
C. Approval of Recommendation Regarding DR Horton Cambridge Final Plat and
Landscape Plan for Parkside at Cambridge Unit 29
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D. Approval of Recommendation Regarding DR Horton Cambridge Final Plat and
Landscape Plan for Parkside at Cambridge Unit 30
Village Planner Heinen offered a summarized review of the above referenced items
reminding the Commission neighborhoods A6 and A7 are active adult neighborhoods
and units 29 and 30 are traditional single family neighborhoods. He informed the
Commission parkway trees in neighborhoods A6 and A7 are consistent with an earlier
plan for 60 foot spacing, unlike parkway trees in Units 29 and 30 which are now
spaced 75 feet apart.
Bruce Mellon of DR Horton/Cambridge was present to discuss stacking at the
entrance to neighborhood A7 that was a previous issue with the Commission and
Board and has since been addressed. The Commission further questioned the
entrances to neighborhoods A6 and A7, asking if gates should be included in the
plans for entrances to both neighborhoods.
Planner Heinen reported on the removal of a neighborhood park in Unit 30. It was
recommended by the Village to be removed and converted to a residential lot given
the proximity to the park site in Unit 29. It was recommended DR Horton/Cambridge
submit detailed plans for the park site in Unit 29.
The Commission also questioned the maintenance responsibilities of the gas line
easement through Cambridge Lakes North. It was determined the homeowners
associations would be responsible for its maintenance.
There being no further discussions, Commissioner Grant made a motion, seconded by
Commissioner Sutton to recommend the approval of the Final Plat and Landscape
Plan for Neighborhood A6 and A7, and approval of Final Plat and Landscape Plan for
Units 29 and 30, subject to:
1) Revision of A6 and A7 plans to show access control gates in a format and
location acceptable to the Village Planner and Engineer;
2) Submission of plans for the neighborhood park in Unit 29, in a format and
content acceptable to the Village Planner; and,
3) Update to the plats to show that the homeowners association has the
maintenance obligation for the gas line easement.
A Roll Call vote determined Chairman Smith and Commissioners: Grant, Sutton,
Eckert, Lemus, and Book answered aye. Commissioner Nowosielski was absent.
Roll Call vote passed 6-0.
7. OLD BUSINESS
There was no old business discussed.
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8. NEW BUSINESS
Saleh Property – formerly the Knight-Popplin property. Attorney Frieders presented the
proposed concept plan offered by the owner which includes commercial and multi-family
uses. Revised plans are forthcoming. Zoning and annexation hearings are proposed for
later this spring.
Attorney Frieders further reported the owner of the CL Quickstop property is exploring
other options with the property.
9. ADJOURNMENT
A motion was made by Commissioner Lemus, seconded by Commissioner Book to
adjourn the meeting. A voice vote determined all responded aye, and the motion carried.
The meeting was adjourned at 6:26pm
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Village Planning Commission Agenda Supplement
Agenda Item No: 6.A. – D.
Village Board Agenda Supplement
Agenda Item No: 7.a. – d.
________________________________________________________________________
Meeting Date:

July 16, 2018

Item:

Consideration of Approval of Cambridge Lakes
Plans for: 1) Neighborhood Park for Cambridge
Lakes North; 2) Pocket Parks for Neighborhood 25
and 29; 3)

Plan Commission Motion:

I move to recommend approval of the following
plans: 1) Neighborhood Park for Cambridge Lakes
North; 2) Pocket Parks for Neighborhood 25 and
29; 3) Final Plat and Plans for Neighborhood 31; 4)
Final Plat and Plans for Neighborhood 32; and, 5)
Final Plat and Plans for Neighborhood 33, subject
to the following conditions: (list), as well as
revision
required
to
comply
with
the
recommendations of the Village Engineer.

Village Board Motion:

I move to approve of the following plans: 1)
Neighborhood Park for Cambridge Lakes North; 2)
Pocket Parks for Neighborhood 25 and 29; 3) Final
Plat and Plans for Neighborhood 31; 4) Final Plat
and Plans for Neighborhood 32; and, 5) Final Plat
and Plans for Neighborhood 33, subject to the
following conditions: (list) as well as revision
required to comply with the recommendations of
the Village Engineer.
________________________________________________________________
Purpose:
DR Horton has submitted a number of plans for review and consideration of approval by
the Village. This memorandum summarizes the status of review of each of the plans,
both from a Planning perspective.
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Background:
Based on the approved Tenth Amendment to the Cambridge Lakes Annexation and
Development Agreement, Cambridge has submitted plans for certain components of the
Cambridge Lakes North development, as summarized below. This memorandum
summarizes the planning comments received regarding the plans, as well as Board
discussions to date regarding the plans.
The Village Engineer provided detailed comments on each of the proposed plans, and it
is recommended to incorporate those recommendations in any motion to recommend
approval or motion to approve.
Neighborhood Park Plans:
The Village Planner has prepared a memorandum included herewith, noting that the
Neighborhood Park is contemplated by the Tenth Amendment. The Planner notes that
the Board has engaged in conceptual discussions regarding the site, and has identified
two areas of discussion and potential concern.
First, the Board engaged in some significant discussion as to whether the area should be
improved with two baseball fields (as proposed), or with a single baseball field and a
soccer / mixed-use field. The Board’s conceptual discussions have noted that the Little
League team would likely utilize baseball fields, but also noted that with the
improvement of the existing soccer field adjacent to the Cambridge Lakes Charter
School, a mixed-use field may be of use as well.
Second, the Board engaged in discussion regarding the parking provided at the site; the
proposed parking lot will provide 40 parking spaces. The Board engaged in discussions
and expressed some concern that the parking provided will be inadequate, particularly if
two baseball fields are provided. The Chief of Police has also commented that the
parking allocated is likely insufficient to meet parking needs, and in the absence of
additional parking being provided within the parking lot, there will likely be overflow
parking concerns. As Daniel Boulevard is proposed to be constructed in a boulevard
format, unless additional pavement width is added, on-street parking on Daniel will not
be an option, which could drive overflow parking into the adjacent residential areas.
The Board also discussed that the plans, as proposed, do not offer any restroom facilities,
and facilities would need to thus be portapotties, unless a permanent facility were offered.
If portable facilities are to be utilized, it may be appropriate to consider where such
facilities will be located and if they should be shielded or installed on a permanent
foundation or pad. Key Considerations include:
1)
2)
3)

Is the field layout appropriate and are two baseball fields appropriate?
Is the parking provided adequate?
Are there any considerations related to restroom facilities that should be
considered?

Pocket Parks:
The plans show proposed pocket parks for Neighborhood 25 and 29. Those park plans
are generally consistent with previously submitted pocket parks; the Planner did not
provide any recommendations for modification.
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Neighborhood 31 Final Plat:
Neighborhood 31 is a traditional single family detached neighborhood located generally
west of the northerly extension of Richard J. Brown Boulevard and south of Daniel
Boulevard. The Planner has reviewed and has not recommended any revisions to the
plans. It is recommended that any approval be contingent upon a final review of the
address plans by the Police Department and Fire Protection District, and that their
comments (if any) be addressed prior to recording of the plans. It is also recommended
that any approval be contingent upon the developer submitting building elevations for
review and approval by the Village Board. Key considerations:
1)
2)

Review of address plans by public safety agencies to confirm that there are no
concerns.
Submission of proposed building elevations for review and approval by the
Village Board.

Neighborhood 32 Final Plat:
Neighborhood 32 is also a traditional single family detached neighborhood located
generally west of the northerly extension of Richard J. Brown Boulevard and south of
Daniel Boulevard. The Planner has reviewed and has not recommended any revisions to
the plans. It is recommended that any approval be contingent upon a final review of the
address plans by the Police Department and Fire Protection District, and that their
comments (if any) be addressed prior to recording of the plans. It is also recommended
that any approval be contingent upon the developer submitting building elevations for
review and approval by the Village Board. Key considerations:
1)
2)

Review of address plans by public safety agencies to confirm that there are no
concerns.
Submission of proposed building elevations for review and approval by the
Village Board.

Neighborhood 33 Final Plat:
Neighborhood 33 is located at the southwestern corner of the southern intersection of
Routes 20, 47 and 72. The easterly half of this site will be reserved for future
commercial development, but pursuant to the Tenth Amendment, the westerly half may
be utilized for residential purposes. The commercial portion has been divided into a
single outlot, and the residential portion includes 32 residential units. There is also an
outlot provided for stormwater detention, with the detention covering both residential and
commercial detention needs. No street names have been provided on the proposed
address map, and as with the other plats referenced above, building elevations are
required to be submitted and reviewed. In addition, no landscape plan has been provided
for this neighborhood, and such a plan is required. Key considerations:
1)

2)
3)

Submittal of address plan and street names, with review and approval by
public safety agencies and staff (or submittal to the Village Board for
approval).
Submission of proposed building elevations for review and approval by the
Village Board.
Submission of landscaping plans for review and approval by Village staff.
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In addition to the foregoing comments, those comments raised by the Village Engineer
should be considered.
Alternatives:
1)
Approve the plans.
2)
Approve the plans with conditions based on the key considerations outlined
above and such other points as may be raised by the Plan Commission or
Village Board.
3)
Do not approve the plans.
Recommendation:
Approval with conditions is recommended.
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PLANNING CONSULTANTS
MEMORANDUM

Date:

July 9, 2018

To:

Chairman and Planning and Zoning Commission Members
Village of Pingree Grove

From:

Rolf Campbell Associates
Village Planning & Zoning Consultant

Re:
Cambridge Lakes Park Plans
___________________________________________________________________
Pursuant to your request, we have reviewed the following plans:
• Final Plan for Neighborhood Park, dated May 15, 2018
• Final Plan for Pocket Park in Neighborhood 29, dated May 29, 2018
• Final Plan for Pocket Park in Neighborhood 25, dated May 29, 2018
The following are comments related to the present plans noted above.
Background
The tenth amendment to the annexation agreement for Cambridge North was approved on
July 17, 2017 by Ordinance Number 2017-O-17. As part of this the amendment, a concept
plan was reviewed and approved. The neighborhood parks located along the northern portion
of the development were initially reviewed and is now in for formal review.
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Rolf Campbell Associates
July 9, 2018

Site Plan for Neighborhood Park

The site is currently contemplating two baseball fields with a proposed picnic shelter and
parking lot that will accommodate 40 spaces. Access to the parking lot is located on Daniel
Boulevard just west of Richard J Brown Boulevard. The two proposed access points will
allow two-way traffic to circulate the property. A chain link fence will surround the baseball
fields and the height will vary from 6 feet to approximately 20 feet.
The Village is requesting that the Applicant review the type of use of this park. Recent
developments within the Village may be resulting in the loss of soccer fields. The Village is
requesting that the Applicant review the overall use of the site and potentially incorporate
soccer fields at this location. The Village is also looking for the potential of a bathroom
facility at this location.
Picnic Shelter
The proposed picnic shelter is located near the
eastern property line and will have access
from the proposed walking paths and tie into
the parking lot. The structure will be
constructed with a metal roof and will match
the roof material of the proposed dugout
structures. Picnic tables will also be added to
the facility.
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July 9, 2018

Parking
Based on the current use of the two baseball fields, the parking lot shown may be at the
minimum of the parking requirements. Based on staff research, the minimum number of
spaces per ballfield is 20 spaces. This can vary due to the community and overall use the
facilities. The Applicant should review the parking lot configuration and look to incorporate
additional parking spaces.
Landscape Plan
The landscape plan appears to be consistent with previous landscape plans in the surrounding
area subdivisions.
Neighborhood 25 Pocket Park
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Rolf Campbell Associates
July 9, 2018

Neighborhood 25 is located on the southern portion of the Cambridge Lakes development as
depicted in the map above. This unit is currently being developed as traditional single-family
homes and has contemplated a pocket park. The park layout is consistent with the surrounding
neighborhoods and appears to be consistent with previously approved landscape plans.
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Rolf Campbell Associates
July 9, 2018

Neighborhood 29 Pocket Park

The tenth amendment to the annexation
agreement for Cambridge North was
approved on July 17, 2017 by Ordinance
Number 2017-O-17. As part of this the
amendment, a concept plan was reviewed
and approved. The neighborhood parks
located along the northern portion of the
development were initially reviewed and is
now in for formal review.
This unit is contemplated being developed
as traditional single-family homes and has
contemplated a pocket park. The park
layout is consistent with the surrounding
neighborhoods and appears to be consistent
with previously approved landscape plans.
The play structure is the same as
contemplated in Neighborhood 25.

If there are any questions or comments, staff will be available at the July PZC meeting.
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PLANNING CONSULTANTS
MEMORANDUM

Date:

July 9, 2018

To:

Chairman and Planning and Zoning Commission Members
Village of Pingree Grove

From:

Rolf Campbell Associates
Village Planning & Zoning Consultant

Re:
Cambridge Lakes Neighborhood 31 Final Plat
___________________________________________________________________
Pursuant to your request, we have reviewed the following plans:
• Final Plat of Subdivision for Neighborhood 31, dated April 10, 2018
• Address Map, dated April 18, 2018
• Landscape Plan, dated June 8, 2018
The following are comments related to the present plans noted above.
Background
The tenth amendment to the annexation agreement for
Cambridge North was approved on July 17, 2017 by
Ordinance Number 2017-O-17. As part of this the
amendment, a concept plan was reviewed and
approved. Neighborhood 31 was contemplated for
traditional single family detached units. This proposed
final plat represents a portion of the concept plan.
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Rolf Campbell Associates
July 9, 2018

Final Plat
The proposed Final Plat appears to be consistent with the requirements outlined in Section 122-2 of the Village Code. The proposed plat consists of approximately 30.6 acres and is
indicating 81 total lots, 75 of which are indicated for the residential units for the development,
4 lots for public utility and municipal utility and drainage easements and 2 lots for parks. The
rights-of-way for the neighborhood will be dedicated to the Village as part of this final plat.
Additionally, Daniel Boulevard dedication is part of this final plat. Based on the approved
concept plan, the total residential lot count projected for this neighborhood was 79. The
proposed plat shows a total of 81 residential lots, an overall decrease of 4 residential lots.
Based on the increase in Neighborhood 32, the overall lot count in these two neighborhoods
remains the same as the concept plan.
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Rolf Campbell Associates
July 9, 2018

Building Elevations
As part of the review and approval of the tenth amendment and concept plan, it was
determined that the Applicant provide building elevations for each type of unit. It is requested
that the Applicant provide these elevations.
Landscape Plan
1. The buffers proposed along Daniel Blvd. appear consistent with additional
neighborhood buffers located along Richard J. Brown Blvd and Daniel Blvd.
If there are any questions or comments, staff will be available at the July PZC meeting.
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PLANNING CONSULTANTS
MEMORANDUM

Date:

July 9, 2018

To:

Chairman and Planning and Zoning Commission Members
Village of Pingree Grove

From:

Rolf Campbell Associates
Village Planning & Zoning Consultant

Re:
Cambridge Lakes Neighborhood 32 Final Plat
___________________________________________________________________
Pursuant to your request, we have reviewed the following plans:
• Final Plat of Subdivision for Neighborhood 32, dated April 10, 2018
• Address Plat, dated April 8, 2018
• Landscape Plan, dated June 8, 2018
The following are comments related to the present plans noted above.
Background
The tenth amendment to the annexation agreement for Cambridge North was approved on
July 17, 2017 by Ordinance Number 2017-O-17. As part of this the amendment, a concept
plan was reviewed and approved. Neighborhood 32 was contemplated for traditional single
family detached units. This proposed final plat represents a portion of the concept plan.
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Final Plat
The proposed Final Plat appears to be
consistent with the requirements
outlined in Section 12-2-2 of the
Village Code. The proposed plat
consists of approximately 51.1 acres
and is indicating 139 total lots, 131 of
which are indicated for the residential
units for the development, 3 lots for
public utility and municipal utility and
drainage easements, 1 outlot for
emergency ingress and egress and 2 lots
that are designated to be dedicated to
the HOA for the purposes of a park.
The rights-of-way for the neighborhood
will be dedicated to the Village as part
of this final plat.
The main access to this neighborhood
has shifted to the west of the proposed
location in the concept plan.
Based on the approved concept plan,
the total residential lot count projected
for this neighborhood was 127. The
proposed plat shows a total of 131
residential lots, an overall increase of 4
residential lots. Based on the decrease
in Neighborhood 31, the overall lot count in these two neighborhoods remains the same as the
concept plan.
The proposed park location is generally in the same location as the approved concept plan.
As part of the Final Plat, the next extension of Daniel Boulevard is being dedicated which
extends from the western limits of Neighborhood 31 to the western limits of Neighborhood
32. The width of the ROW is consistent with the overall plan for Daniel Boulevard.
Neighborhood 32 has a road called Bayberry Drive and Bayberry Court. There is also a
Bayberry Circle and Bayberry Lane in Neighborhoods 29 and 30, which have been approved.
It is recommended that Bayberry Drive and Bayberry Court be renamed.
Building Elevations
As part of the review and approval of the tenth amendment and concept plan, it was
determined that the Applicant provide building elevations for each type of unit. It is requested
that the Applicant provide these elevations.
Landscape Plan
1) It appears that several of the parkway trees along the eastern portion of Dublin
Drive are located directly on sanitary sewer utility lines. While the utility lines are
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probably deep enough for trees not to interfere with these lines, we recommend
that the trees be moved at least 2’ away from these utility lines.
2) The entry landscape plan appears in similar intensity as other entry landscape
plans in other subdivisions in the surrounding area.
Higgins Road (Route 72)
It appears that the proposed buffer for the north landscape berm along Higgins Road (Route
72) does not match the intensity of plant material that exists along the south landscape berm.
Below is a comparison average of plant material that is existing for the south landscape berm
and the proposed north landscape buffer area:
Route 72 (Higgins Road) Berm Comparison Table per 100 LF of Roadway
Existing South Landscape Buffer

Proposed North Landscape Buffer

Type of Plant

# of Plant Units

Type of Plant

# of Plant Units

Shade Trees

4.4

Shade Trees

2.2 (-2.2 difference)

Ornamental Trees

3.5

Ornamental Trees

1.8 (-1.7 difference)

Evergreen Trees

7.8

Evergreen Trees

1.8 (-6.0 difference)

Large Shrubs

9.9

Large Shrubs

9.2

Grasses

24.3

Grasses

7.2 (-17.1 difference)

Based on the table, it appears that additional proposed plant material is needed to be
consistent with the existing south buffer. The Applicant is requested to propose additional
plant material along the north landscape buffer.
If there are any questions or comments, staff will be available at the July PZC meeting.
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PLANNING CONSULTANTS
MEMORANDUM

Date:

July 9, 2018

To:

Chairman and Planning and Zoning Commission Members
Village of Pingree Grove

From:

Rolf Campbell Associates
Village Planning & Zoning Consultant

Re:
Cambridge Lakes Neighborhood 33 Final Plat
___________________________________________________________________
Pursuant to your request, we have reviewed the following plans:
• Final Plat of Subdivision for Neighborhood 33, dated May 10, 2018
• Address Plat, dated June 5, 2018
The following are comments related to the present plans noted above.
Background
The tenth amendment to
the annexation agreement
for Cambridge North was
approved on July 17, 2017
by Ordinance Number
2017-O-17. As part of this
the amendment, a concept
plan was reviewed and
approved. Neighborhood
33 was contemplated for
traditional
multifamily
attached units. The overall
lot was contemplated for
commercial development.
The Applicant is still
utilizing roughly half of
the property for future
commercial development
with the remaining being
developed residential.
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Final Plat
The proposed Final Plat appears to be consistent with the requirements outlined in Section 122-2 of the Village Code. The proposed plat consists of approximately 40.7 acres and is
indicating 36 total lots, 32 of which are indicated for the residential units for the development,
3 lots for public utility and municipal utility and drainage easements, 1 lot that is designated
to be dedicated to the HOA for the purposes of a park. The rights-of-way for the
neighborhood will be dedicated to the Village as part of this final plat. In addition, there are 2
outlots proposed for the development. Outlot A will be retained for commercial development
while Outlot B will be used for stormwater management facilities for both residential and
commercial developments.

Address Map
Staff is looking for the street names to be identified on the Address Map.
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Building Elevations
As part of the review and approval of the tenth amendment and concept plan, it was
determined that the Applicant provide building elevations for each type of unit. It is requested
that the Applicant provide these elevations.
Landscape Plan
Staff has requested the final landscape plan for Neighborhood 33 and will review internally
for conformance upon receipt.
If there are any questions or comments, staff will be available at the July PZC meeting.
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